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SUSQUEHANNA STEAM ELECTRIC STATION (SSES) 
LICENSEE EVENT REPORT 50-387/2012-007-01 
LICENSE NO. NPF-14 
PLA-6928 Docket No 50-387 

Reference: PPL letter PLA-6905, J. M Helsel (PPL) to USNRC, "Susquehanna Steam Electric Station, 
Licensee Event Report 50-387/2012-007-00, Unit 1 License No. NPF-14," 
dated Augustl7, 2012. 

Attached is supplemental Licensee Event Report (LER) 50-387/2012-007-01 submitted 
to provide additional infotmation associated with the Susquehanna Unit 1 unplanned 
shutdown described in the Reference above. This event was determined to be repoliable 
under 10 CPR 50.73(a)(2)(i)(A) for a Technical Specification (TS) required shutdown 
and 10 CFR 50.73(a)(2)(ii)(A) for a degraded condition. 

There were no actual consequences to the health and safety of the public as a result of this 
event. 

regulatory commitments are associated with this LER. 

Attachment: LER 50-387/2012-007-01 
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Mr. P. W. Finney, NRC Sr. Resident Inspector 
Mr. J. A. Whited, NRC Project Manager 
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ABSTRACT (llmi 6> 1400 spaces. Le.. approxlmale/y 16 slngle-.spaoed typewtftlen llle8) 
On 6/1512012. white operaUng at 1 001'k rated thermal power, an Increasing trend on the Unit 1 Containment Radiation Monitor (CRM) particulate channels v.tas I den titled. 
OVer the next 3 days Unit 1 unldentlned dryweO leakage continued to sloWly rise. 01'1 811812012 a conttoled shutdown was lnlUaled and com~eled because of the unldenUfied 
dryweU leakage. This evant Is reportable under 10CFR50.73(a)(2)(i)(A) as -rhe completion of any nuclear plant shutdown cequ!ted by thQ plant's Technfcal SpeciHcaUons• 
and 10CFR60.73(a)(2)(1l)[A) as 'Any event or condlUon that resulted In the condflion of the nuclear power plan~ Including lis pr1ncipal safety barriers, belng seriously 
degraded. • On 6/19/2012 primary containment was entered to Identify the source of the leak. The direct cause or the leak was a crack fn the weld Jofnlng Ute 4 lncll diameter 
chemical decontamination connection to the '1A' Reactor ReclrculaOon (EllS Code: AD} Pump suction line. Matanurglcal OX8mfnaUons determined that the Clack occurced 
due to 'cyclfo faUgue. The root cause of this through wall Clack Identified that the calculated stresses, In the weld, based on general weld surface prepatatfon during 
conslrucUon, were under-estimated. An lneOtrect sltess intens11icatioo factor was used In Ute \llbrallon analyslll. The sltess lntenslflcatkm factor used was 1.1 rather til an the 
value of 1.8. 

The Immediate COC'cective action was to modify the chamlcal deconlamlnaUon assembly oonnected to the rectrcufalion piping. This consisted of a redesigned 4 inch diameter 
chemlcat decontamTnallon nango connection on both tho "1A" and "18" ReclrculaHon Pump $Uotlon Unes. The length of the 41nch dlaineter pipe was reduced rrom 6 Inches to 
approxlmately 3.61nches, In ad dillon to repalrlng the weldolet on the "A" loop by weld bulld up. The new piping c:ooliguraUon Is not susceptible lo ReclrculaUon Pump vane 
pass frequency Induced cyeRc ralfgue, whtch Is believed to be the cause of tile cracked weld. The Exten l or Condition Inspections performed on Unit 1 provided assurance 
that similar Reacfor RecirculatiOn and RWCU system pfpfng has not been affected by cyclfc fatigue. Wh!ch was the cause or the cracked weld. The Impacts of the Unrt 1 weld 
flaws were evaluated for appllcab!Hty to Unn 2. longer tenn prevent recurTence actions Include modifications to the Unit 2 Reactor Recirculation loop suclfon daconlaminaUon 
lines, planned for the upcoming Unit 2 16111 refueDng and rnspecUon outage. 

The actual safety consequences of this even! were mlnlmaJ_ The leakage was contained within the drywen per Its design and no personnal, nuclear, envlronmanla~ or 
radiological challenges were present The operator challeng~ associated With porformtng an unplanned shutdown were mlnfmlzed by commencing the shutdown early 
enough such that the Tedlnlcal Specification limits were not challenged •• 

At the time of the event, the Susquehanna Ulllt 2 Reclrculauon system plplng and connected plplng was determined to be capable or performing the required design tuncllon 
as part of the Reactor Coolant Pressure Boundary (RCPB). As a compensatory action, the Unit 2 ReclrculaUon Pomp spoed was liMited to 1600 rpm lo provide ~rgfn to tho 
resonant frequency of the Reclrculatfon DeconlamlnaUon connection assemblies. This restdcHon was fafer determined by engineering to not be necessal)' and has been 
removed There Is no evidence of a leak from tho Unit 2 RCPB and If a leak dld occur It would be detected by the various dryweU leakage monllorlng systems prfor to gross 
pipe rallure, (le. leak before break.) 
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There ware no inoperable structures, systems, or components that contributed to this event. 

EVENT DESCRIPTION AND TIMEUNE 

A chronological tlmeline or sequence of events leadrng up to and Immediately following the event follows: 

3. PAGE 

20F4 

On 06/15/2012, Operations personnel identified an increasing trend on the Unit 1 Containment Radiation Monitor (CAM) 
particulate channels. Over the next 3 days, Unit 1 unidentified drywellleakage continued to slowly rise. An Adverse 
Condltlon Monitoring Plan was developed for monitoring the leakage rate, and procedure ONR 1 00~005 "Excess Drywall 
Leakage Identification" was followed for required actions. 

On 06/18/2012, a controlled Unil1 shutdown was initiated prior to reaching Technical Specification (TS) 3.4.41imlts, per 
ON~100·005t because the unidentified drywellleakage increased from 1.17 to 1.62 gpm and continued to increase at a 
higher than expected rate. 

On 06/19/2012,~a low power containment entry was made. At 1720 hours the source of the leakage was identified as a 
through wall leak in the 1 A Reactor Recirculation [EllS Code: AD] Pump suction line decontamination flange. 
At 1948 hours an ENS notlflcatlon {EN 48036) was made to the NRC in accordance with 10 CFR 50.72(b)(2)(i), "the 
Initiation of any nuclear plant shutdown required by the pfant,s Technical Specifications" and 10 CFR 50.7~(b)(3){i0(A) 
"any event or condition that results in the condition of the nuclear power plant, Jncludlng Its principal safety barriers, being 
seriously degraded.,. As such, this event is being submitted In accordance with 10 CFR 50.73(a)(2)(i)(A) and 10 CFR 
50. 73(a)(2)(ii)(A). 

CAUSE OF THE EVENT 

The direct cause of the through wall leak was a cracked weld on the 4 inch chemical decontamination connec~ion 
(weldolet} to the 1A recirculation pump suction line. Based on metallurgical examinations. the outside diameter (OD)·. 
initiated crack was due to cyclic fatigue. 

The root cause of the through wall crack is that the calculated stresses, based on general weld surface preparation 
during construction of the reactor recirculation system weld VRRB31·1·14F, were under-estimated due to the use of 
an incorrect stress intensification factor (1.1 vs. 1.8) in the vibration analysis. Surface Indications (observed grind 
marks) contrlbuted to higher peak stress levels and a corresponding shorter fatigue life. The actual weld profile 
supported NDE requirements, but did not support the ASME design requirements for a flush weld. The calculated 
vibration stress at the 4" decontamination line connection, considering the maximum Extended Power Uprate (EPU) 
Phase 2 vibration data and stress Indices for an 'as-welded' weld profile, exceeded the ASME OM-S/G-2009 Part 3 
(OM~3} endurance limit by approximately 26%. It also slightly exceeds the ASME Code fatigue cuiVe value at 1011 

cycles. Considering the primary frequency of vibration is 128.5 Hz, the fatigue life is reduced to approximately 4.9 
years when exposed to 5X reactor recirculation pump vane passing frequency. The original vibration calculation 
yielded an infinite life for the decontamination flange pipe when exposed to 5X vane passing frequency. 

The normal operating speed range for the reactor recirculation pumps correlates to a 5X vane passing frequency of 122 
Hz to 135 Hz. The configuration of the reactor recirculation pump suction fine decontamination flanges Is such that the 
natural frequency is 135.8 Hz based on ambient temperature conditions. Adjusting for operating temperature conditions, 
the natural frequency is approximately 129Hz. Having the 41nch pipe natural frequency at or near the pump 5X 
frequency results in vibration accelerations that are greatly magnified, relatively large bending moments, and stresses at 
the weldolet connection that may exceed the endurance limit of the material. These oan lead to fatigue failure. 

NRC Form 366 (10-2010) 
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Samples were extracted and metallurgical lab analysis of the two cracks determined fatigue and lntergranular stress 
corrosion (IGSCC) cracks. 

Fatigue Crack: Overall, the crack OD length was approximately 3 1/8 inches and the ID length was 2 5/8 fnches. 
This is the length of the through wall portion of the crack. The crack originated from the pipe 00. There Is no IGSCC 
associated with this crack as evidenced by Its non-branching characteristic, and a portion of Its cross sectional area 
removed during the IGSCC crack analysis showed no IGSCC. 

IGSCC Crack: This crack is an ID originated (axial) crack that was arrested at the weld material. It is unrelated 1o the 
fatigue crack at the same weld. 

ANALYSIS/SAFETY SIGNIFICANCE 

Actual Consequences: 

The actual safety consequences of this event were minim~·d. The leakage was contained within the drywall per Its design 
and posed no personnel. nuclear, envJronmental, or radiological challenges. An orderly shutdown of the Unit 1 reactor 
commenced when unidentified drywellleakage reached approximately 1.1 gpm. The shutdown was performed before 
the unidentified dryweflleak rate reached the 5 gpm TS 3.4.4 limit. The operator challenges associated with performing 
this unplanned shutdown were minimized by commencing the shutdown early enough such that the TS limits were not 
challenged. 

Potential Consequences: 

The potential safety consequence of this event is that this leak could have progressed to the point of reaching critical I 
crack size of 7. 7 Inches on the OD, if not corrected. Reaching the oritfoal crack size would have resulted in a PRA 
initiating event such as a scram or mid sized loss of coolant accident (LOCA). This could have resulted in an 
emergency plan entry for excessive drywellleakage and may have resulted in reactor coolant system loss through a 
4 inch pipe. However, this potential consequence is unlikely to have occurred. There is significant margin between 
the 5 gpm maximum unidentified drywellleakage allowed by TS 3.4A and the leakage expected prior to reaching the 
critical crack size . 

. CORRECTIVE ACTIONS TAKEN 

An Immediate corrective action was to modify the chemical decontamination assembry connected to 1he recirculation 
piping. This consisted of a redesigned 4 inch diameter chemical decontamination flange connection on both the "1A" 
and "1 B" Recfrculation Pump suction lines. The length of the 4 inch diameter pipe was reduced from 6 Inches to 
approximately 3.6 inches to produce a new configuration that Is not susceptible to the cyclic fatigue caused by 
Recirculation Pump vane passing frequency that is very close to the natural frequency of lhe assembly. This 
modification also eJimlnated the IGSCC that was identified during metallurgical examinations. 

NRC Fonn 366 {10·2010) 
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Extent of condition inspections were performed to provide assurance that similar reactor recirculation and reactor water I 
cleanup system piping has not been similarly affected by IGSCC or fatigue cracking. The inspections were completed. 
no vibration related Issues were identified, and no additional fatigue flaws or IGSCC flaws were identified In the 
expanded scope population. 

An in~servlce leak test was conducted in accordance with the requirements of ASME Section XI at a test pressure of 
1035 psig to ensure pressure boundary integrity of the modified decontamination ffange connecUons. As left Impact 
resonance tests were performed on the 1A and 1B reactor recirculation suction pipe decontamination flanges utiUzing a 
test acceptance criteria for natural frequency greater than or equal to 150 Hz. 

At the time of the event, the Susquehanna Unit 2 Recirculation system piping and connected piping was determined to 
be cap·able of performing the required design function as part of the Reactor CooJanl Pressure Boundary (RCPB). As a 
compensatory action for Unit 2, the Reactor Recirculation Pump speed was limited to 1600 rpm to provide margin to the 
resonant frequency of the Reactor Recirculation Decontamination connection assemblies. This res1rlction was later 
determined by engineering to not be necessary and has been removed. There is no evidence of a leak from the Unit 2 
RCPB and If a leak did occur it would be detected by the various drywellleakage monitoring systems prior to gross pipe 
failure (i.e. leak before break). 

CORRECTIVE ACTJON PLANNED 

1. Modify the Unit 2 Reactor Recirculation 1A' and '8' loop suction decontamination lines so that the lowest natural 
frequency of the line Is above the range of frequencies associated with the vane passing frequency of the Reactor 
Recirculation pumps. 

2. Develop a feasibility evaluation to eliminate the Unit 1 and l:Jnlt 2 Reactor Reclrculatlon discharge valve bypass lines to 
reduce the risk of vibration-related damage In the Reactor ReclrcuJation system. 

3. Acquire vibration data for the Unit 2 Reactor Recirculation 'A' loop decontaminatron flange; perform an engineering 
evaluation of the data; and monitor vibration data until modification of the 'Nand 'B' decontamination Jines has been 
Implemented. 

4. Inspect Unit 1 and Unit 2 Reactor Recirculation I RWCU welds identified for evidence of fatigue damage (I.e., dye 
penetrant examination) and to determine if the weld profile satisfies ASME Ill, NBM3683.1 (c)-1 requirements for 'flush'. 
Also document potential stress risers In the form of surface Indications (grinding marks, etc.) in the base metal at the toe 
of the weld. 

5. Document the impacts on the applicable piping analyses for welds that are identified as not satisfying the ASME 111. 
NB-3683.1 (c)-1 requirements for "flush• girth butt welds, or where surface indications are identified In the base metal, 
based on the Inspections performed In Unit 1 and Unit 2. The piping analyses shall be reconciled as required 
(via revision to the affected calculation or issuance of a related calculation). Corrective Actions shall be generated to 
identify additional actions (e.g., physically modif'y weld profile, increase scope of inspections. etc.) determined to be 
necessary to validate analysis assumptions or to satisfy design requirements. 

6. Add welds identified In Attachment K of CR 1689390 to the lSI Augmented-8 inspection program associated with 
vibration. The welds are to be Inspected each refueling outage (once per cyc1e) to confirm no surface indications and 
shall continue until the piping has been modified (or eliminated) to minimize vibrational response. 

7. Conduct and document an evaluation of OE19513 -11/17/2004, •Reactor Recirculation Piping Vibration Results in 
Degradation of RHR Valve Position Indicators. Hope Creek." 

PREVIOUS SIMILAR EVENTS 

There are no Susquehanna LER's related toTS required shutdown due to unidentified drywellleakage or reactor recirculauon 
system leakage. Industry Operating Experience (OE20348) fora sfmflar event at Hope Creek LER 345/2005-002-00 was 
revlewed to ensure an understanding of the causes and actfons taken. The Investigation~ inspection, and repair activjties I 
performed by SSES are consistent with those performed by Hope Creek. 
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